
It is the end of August, 2013 and the busy season 

should be winding down at the Mercer County 

Wildlife Center…..at least that is what we thought 

should happen.  Instead we admitted 179 Eastern 

gray squirrels, a new record, from the end of             

August through the end of September.  Earlier this 

spring, there was a record low number of squirrels- 

only 18- admitted. Similar stories are being told by 

rehabilitators all over New 

Jersey about a quiet 2013 

spring squirrel season and 

eruption for the second 

round in the fall.  Why so 

few in spring and so many 

in the fall?   

 

One theory for the slow 

spring squirrel season is 

that Hurricane Sandy hit all 

of New Jersey with fury in 

late October of 2012,               

destroying many stands of 

trees with nests and                   

possibly killing many  

squirrels that were               

hunkered down in those 

nests during the storm.  

Squirrels prefer tree cavity nests and the hurricane 

felled many large, older trees that may have con-

tained groups of squirrels.  The hurricane casualty 

may have led to fewer 2013 spring squirrels able to 

reproduce and less numbers of squirrels ending up 

on rehabilitator’s doorsteps for help.  

 

Another theory for the slow spring squirrel season 

was the record amount of rain and cool                       

temperatures from January through April 2013 that 

may have inhibited the spring nesting success. 

EASTERN GRAY SQUIRRELS (Sciurus carolinensis):  UNUSUALLY LOW SPRING 

NUMBERS PRODUCE RECORD NUMBERS IN THE FALL  
By Jane Rakos-Yates 

Fall 2013                         
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There were weeks where it rained for eight days 

straight during March and April.  Persistent rain can 

cause nest failure because cool temperatures              

with cold rain make it challenging for the mothers 

to keep the neonates warm inside the nest.  Once 

they are hypothermic, they become lethargic                

and may not nurse.  They may starve or die                

from complications of hypothermia (usually,              

organ  shutdown). 

 

So what about the              

explosion of squirrels             

during the late summer of 

2013? The mild, wet             

climate this spring and 

summer was favorable to 

producing an abundance of 

food such as soft plant             

material, shrub berries,             

tree nuts, and fungus. This 

could have fueled the            

success of the late summer 

litters. The average squirrel 

litter size is two to four, but 

we were admitting many 

litter sizes of four to five 

squirrels. Was this a genetic 

push to rebound from the loss the previous year?  

Or, was it the quantity and quality of food (high in 

fat) that aided nursing mothers and provided surplus 

food after weaning that facilitated the success?   

 

Whatever the reasons were for so many squirrels 

this fall, we had our hands full (literally!) at the 

Wildlife Center.  We were caught off guard as they 

just kept coming in day after day in large numbers.  

At one point there were 85 squirrels in our mammal 

nursery! We always made sure before admitting that  

Continued… 
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WANTED 
 

We are looking for informative mammal, avian,   

veterinary and general interest topics! Have you 

come across a great rehabilitation or other wildlife 

article you would like to share with our  members? 

Do you have an idea for a subject you would              

like  to see in a future issue?  Please send it to our 

editor at melisana@ymail.com for review for              

future publication.  

they were placed at the bottom of their nest             

tree for a few hours to determine if reuniting          

was possible. 

 

We were scrambling to find enough hands to help 

with feedings and cleanings. Fortunately, we have 

such a dedicated volunteer group and they came 

to our rescue; staying later than their normal four 

hour shifts each week and many coming in for 

extra shifts.  The staff often joked and said to the 

volunteers, “This is what happens when              

everyone complains that there were no spring 

squirrels to feed!” 

 

 

Image courtesy of  Vbspca Wildlife Program 

Wildlife Humor... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On behalf of everyone at NJAWR, we wish 

you a safe and happy holiday season!  
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President’s Message  

by Tracy Leaver   

Dear Members: 

 

Well, another busy season has 

come and gone. I sincerely hope 

that yours was full of life saving 

successes and wild releases! I am 

sure it also included many             

challenges which as rehabilitators 

I am equally sure you rose to.  

 

The work you do is as physically difficult and              

emotionally demanding and draining as it is ful-

filling and heartwarming. It is important to network, 

share and ask for help. It is important to have you in 

this field for a long time!  

 

I know it is hard to think ahead when right about 

now you just want to stop, but now is when it is 

fresh in your mind – all those wants and needs, 

should haves and would haves . Take this quieter 

time of the late fall and winter to breath, refresh and 

regroup for 2014. Are you supported by your fellow 

rehabilitators and volunteers and are you supportive 

of them? What do want to learn and how can you do 

it? What supplies do you need and where can you 

get them? We know there is little time to accom-

plish this during spring and summer so now is the 

only time. 

 

Take this quieter time to reflect on all that you have 

accomplished. Every bit matters. Be proud of what 

you do. 

 

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, com-

mitted citizens can change the world. Indeed, it is 

the only thing that ever has.”  ~ Margaret Mead 

, 

Tracy Leaver, President 

NJAWR Board of Directors  

Call for Nominations 

 
The NJAWR Nominating Committee is          

currently accepting nominations for the Board of 

Directors. Nominees must be members of 

NJAWR prior to their nomination, as required 

by the NJAWR by laws. Nominations must be 

made by current members of NJAWR. You may 

nominate yourself. 

 

Nominees represent you, the members of 

NJAWR, and they must be prepared to attend 

monthly meetings and fulfill their two year term. 

These positions are working positions – each 

Board member is expected to participate            

in Board meetings, be a member of at least                

one committee, devote time to further the               

goals and  purposes of NJAWR, uphold the by 

laws, and participate in the annual conference 

held in March. 

 

Requests for an application for a Board position 

can be sent to Cathy Malok, Chair, Nominating 

Committee, by email at nominating@njawr.com. 

Incumbents in board positions whose terms               

are expiring must follow the  nomination process 

if they wish to be considered as candidates in the 

next election. Nominations must be received by 

December 15th, 2013.  

 

Nominees approved by the Nominating                     

Committee will be notified and their names              

submitted to the membership for election.                 

Absentee ballots will be sent out via mail and 

email for those who cannot attend the              

annual membership meeting. Election is by                 

a simple majority vote of the members                         

responding. Ballots will be counted at the annual 

membership meeting to be held in January 2014, 

and election results will be announced in the 

February newsletter. 
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Most rehabilitators understand that enrichment is 

very important for animals in captivity. It may 

seem obvious for mammals and birds, but what 

about the reptiles? Reptiles such as snakes             

and turtles need enrichment too!  

Basic environmental enrichments reduce the 

stress of captivity and  encourage natural               

behaviors. Examples for these include the            

simplest things like rocks, fake plants, substrates 

and different food items.  

When choosing enrichment items be sure to             

always keep in mind the size of your animal, the 

extent of any injuries, the item that you are           

giving and the species. Is the snake arboreal? 

Give it something to climb! Some examples            

include branches, twigs, and other natural                

elements. Does the turtle like to dig into the 

mud? Give it a moist substrate that it can bury 

itself in. Use your knowledge and research about 

a species natural history to find the best ways to 

help the healing animal feel more comfortable in 

captivity!  

Reptiles Need Enrichment Too! 
By Heather Freeman 

Snapping turtle enclosure– photo by: Heather Freeman 

Aquatic Turtle Set Up: 

Know Your Animal!  

New Jersey is home to           

over 1,000 animal species 

including approximately 90 

mammals, 400 birds, 36 

amphibians, 43 reptiles, 

and 300 fish!  
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News and  Events 
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On Track Is Available By Email 
 

If you would like to receive On Track by email            

rather than snail mail, contact Heather Freeman at 

membership@njawr.org. Please include your full 

name and email address. 

News and  Events 

 

 

NWRA 

Walden's Puddle Wildlife Rehabilitation & Education 

Center 
March 11-15, 2014 

Murfreesboro, TN 

http://www.nwrawildlife.org/ 
 

We are happy to report that we are able to 

assist our members with pre– exposure ra-

bies vaccination titer checks. Dr. Martina 

Martin is generously donating her time and              

expertise to perform the titer check.   

 

Titer Check:  1/4/14  Fee: $80     

 

Pre-registrations welcome!  

 

Location:  Mercer County Wildlife Center 

        1748 River Rd. (Rt. 29) 

        Lambertville NJ  

 

Time:  12:00 noon— 

please arrive 15 minutes early  

 

*Please note you must have a titer check 

upon completion of the pre-exposure ra-

bies series. Titer checks are recommended 

after initial shots and every 2 years. 

 

Please visit njawr.org to RSVP online or 

download an RSVP form.  

 

If you have any questions email us at: 

membership@njawr.com  

Save The Date! 

Upcoming Conferences 

Don’t delay!  
 

Renew your membership today by 

mailing in the form on the back of this 

newsletter or renew online at  

http://www.NJAWR.org.  

 

Buy a gift membership for a friend 

for the holidays!  
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NJAWR t-shirts!  These beautiful, 100% cotton            

t-shirts feature full-color photos of native New              
Jersey species taken by  New Jersey wildlife            

rehabilitators and volunteers.   

  

Your choice of a flying squirrel on a burgundy 

shirt, bald eagle on navy blue, diamondback               
terrapin on forest green, fox on wheat, egret on 

black, or black bear on burgundy.  Shirts are 

$20.00 (includes free shipping and handling ). 

Where the wild things still are… New Jersey 

Each shirt is $20.00 (including shipping and handling).  Please send this order form with your check payable 

to NJAWR to:  NJAWR T-shirts, c/o Michael Ginder P.O. Box 2511, Vincentown, NJ 08088 

 
 

Name  

 

Address 

 

City       State   Zip 
 

Phone number     Amount Enclosed:  $ 

 
       

Species Quantity Size (M, L, XL) 

Flying Squirrel   

Bald Eagle   

Diamondback terrapin   

Fox   

Egret   

Black Bear      

Photo © Harris Goldberg 2008

Photo © Harriet Forrester 2008

Photo © Jo Clancy 2008

Photo © Diane Nickerson 2008

Photo © Harris Goldberg 2008

Photo © Tracy Leaver 2008
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Sign me up as a member of NJAWR! 

P.O. Box 2511  
Vincentown, NJ 08088 

www.njawr.org 

 

Your membership dollars support the work of NJAWR.  To become a member or renew your membership, complete 

this application form and return with a check for your membership fee. Memberships can also be renewed online at  

www.njawr.org 

 

Membership year is January to December.  Please make checks payable to NJAWR and mail to: 

NJAWR, P.O. Box 2511, Vincentown, NJ 08088 
 
 
NAME:_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ORGANIZATION:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CITY:__________________________________________________ STATE:__________ ZIP:________________ 

 

PHONE:___________________________   EMAIL:_________________________________________________ 

 

 

Individual $20.00_______     Family $30.00________     New member________     Renewal________  

 

Gift membership_______    Additional donation _______________________________________________ 

 

NEWSLETTER PREFERENCE:  By regular mail ________________  By email_____________________ 

   

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/NJAWR            http://www.twitter.com/NJAWR 


